Can one driver really make a difference? Yes!

Every Pace Car helps slow traffic, creating an effect that can soon be felt town-wide. The Pace Car magnet communicates your intentions to other drivers as you model courtesy and safe driving. As more people consider walking and biking to be good options, traffic is reduced, and our streets become safer for everyone. Pledge to make a difference today!

Name ________________________________
Address __________________________________________
Email __________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________

I am a (check all that apply): □ Nutley Resident    □ Nutley Student
□ Nutley District Employee    □ Nutley Township Employee
□ Nutley Business Owner    □ Employee of Nutley Business

Do you walk or bike for transportation?    Never    Sometimes    Often
Do you walk or bike for fun/exercise?    Never    Sometimes    Often

Please drop off your Nutley Pace Car pledge form and pick up your magnet at the Nutley Health Department, 149 Chestnut St, Nutley or other participating locations such as your school or workplace. Questions? Call (973) 284-4976, email NutleyPaceCar@NutleyNJ.org, or message us on Facebook or Twitter.

Nutley Pace Car is funded in part by a grant from the Partners for Health Foundation.

As a Nutley Pace Car driver, you pledge to:

- Drive the speed limit.
- Stop for pedestrians in marked crosswalks.
- Yield to pedestrians in unmarked crosswalks at intersections.
- Share the road with pedestrians and bicyclists of all ages and abilities.
- Eliminate texting and phone use while driving.
- Display the Nutley Pace Car magnet on your vehicle.
- Encourage others to take the pledge.

Like Nutley Pace Car on Facebook
Follow @NutleyPaceCar on Twitter

For pedestrian education materials, visit Nutley Pace Car on NutleyNJ.org.

To pledge online, visit: https://goo.gl/apU5q6